


Construction of a 20x16 foot gazebo on the enclosed rear terrace of the property. See attached plans. 

Maximum height to peak of roof is 13 feet. Side yard set-back from sidewalk on 23rd street side will be a 

minimum of 8 feet. Rear yard set-back from alley on the north will be a minimum of 20 feet. See 

attached photo of a similar gazebo – ours will be similar in design but details may be different. ie curved 

brackets at top of posts may be different. The trim at top of posts may be different. Color of roof will be 

charcoal grey. But the overall shape and size should be very close to what we intend to build.

We intend to use a solid brown stain for the posts and band boards. 

The terrace is surrounded on the east, west and north by a six-foot tall fence. Only the top portion of the 

gazebo will be visible from the street. A chimney pipe will extend above the roof. 

The gas fireplace (Similar to the attached photo, stone to be selected later. Ours will have a double 

opening firebox.) will be a maximum of approximately 8 to 9 feet tall and located in the center of the 

gazebo. Sample of a similar stone from Home Depot which we may use is attached. 

We also want to place an 8-foot-long shed roof approximately 4 feet wide along the back wall of the 

eastern part of the building, to cover an outdoor gas grill and counter. The maximum height from 

ground to highest part of the sloping shed roof will be a maximum of 9 feet.  Gray asphalt shingles.
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